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Saying good bye is not always easy,
especially this year as we say goodbye to our amazing lobbyist and
friend, Gary Goyke. Gary is retiring after serving the WGPA for
well over 35 years.
From time spent in his office stuffing envelopes to testifying in front
of the State Senate at the Capital
in Madison, Gary always presented
WGPA and himself in a professional manner.
He was more than a lobbyist for
WGPA, he was a friend to our
way of life.
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A special welcome goes out
to the new WGPA lobbyist,
Joel Kleefisch.

Joel is a long time hunter
and has been a friend of the
Association for many years.
We are looking forward to
working with him.
Please reach out to Joel and
introduce yourself. He is excited to meet all the members of the Association.

Jkleefisch.jk@gmail.com

I wish Gary and his wife Nancy all
of God’s blessing as they move
forward with their lives.

262-617-6343
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Debate is on about hunting pen-raised pheasants in
South Dakota
Tony Kennedy, Star Tribune

IPSWICH, S.D. -- A rooster jetted out of the corn
stalks as soon as Mike Ward and Jax, his German
shorthaired pointer, pushed into the crop a quartermile away.
The bird flew low and straight, rising over a
row of cedar trees that concealed two other hunters.
One of them, Mike’s father, stepped out of the pines
with a raised shotgun. He ended an otherwise crafty
getaway with a single blast.
On a recent cold-weather hunt in the pheasant capital of the world, our group of four wing shooters enjoyed too few of those successes. The wild birds we
sought on private land in McPherson County were
light in number for the second year in a row.
With gigantic losses of agriculture set-aside
land that reared bumper hatches of pheasants as
recently as 2007, the ringneck population in South
Dakota has fallen well below the state’s standards for
hunter satisfaction. It still dominates all other states
as a natural producer of wild hens and roosters, but
habitat losses are mounting every year as more and
more grasses are plowed under to plant corn and
soybeans.
The trend became personal this year when
we arrived at 124th Street in Hillsview Township to
see trees and brush from a familiar shelter belt piled
high by a bulldozer.
It made us wonder if South Dakota’s pheasant hunting scene — already laced with nearly 500,000 farmraised birds — will increasingly rely on artificial propagation.
“Shooting preserves are becoming more of a
staple,’’ said John Cooper, retired U.S. Fish and
Wildlife biologist who previously served as cabinet
secretary of South Dakota Game Fish & Parks. “It’s
part of South Dakota’s pheasant opportunity now, but
not a part of its heritage.’’
Touchy subject
In some pay-to-hunt circles in South Dakota,
it’s somewhat taboo to talk about the use of hatchery
-born pheasants. Records kept by Game Fish &
Parks show the industry is growing.
Last year, 214 private shooting preserves licensed by
the state released at least 468,386 pheasants, up 21
percent from 2011. The total 2017 harvest of those
birds — 283,254 — compares significantly to the
828,700 wild pheasants harvested in South Dakota
last year.
(continued on p.7)

2019 MEMBERSHIP DUES
Dues must be paid by the time of the
annual meeting in August
*$75 for Associate Membership
*$200 for a Sponsor Membership
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DEER HUNITNG LICENSES SALES DOWN IN 2018
As of Saturday, the opening weekend of Wisconsin’s
167th gun deer season, over 545,000 hunters had purchased licenses. Figures indicate that the number of
deer hunts in Wisconsin declined in 2018, continuing a
trend that the Department of natural Resources has
anticipated for several years.
Final license sales figures will be available in January,
at which time DNR will perform a thorough analysis
and interpretation. “There are good examples of programs and campaigns that are successful at recruiting
and retaining hunters, but it will take time to build them
to scale,” said Keith Warnke, a DNR coordinator. “With
the full support of our partners, DNR will be able to
maintain the hunting and angling tradition.”
-Story taken from the Racine County Eye – racinecountyeye.com

2018 GUN DEER HUNT SAFEST ON RECORD
The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources says
this year's gun deer season set a record for hunter
safety.
Three hunters suffered non-fatal shooting injuries during the hunt that began Nov. 17 and ended Sunday.
DNR conservation warden Jon King says that make it
the state's safest gun deer season ever. Prior to this
year, the DNR considered 2014 the safest with four
non-fatal shooting injuries.
The Journal Sentinel reports there hasn't been a
shooting fatality during a Wisconsin gun deer season
since 2015, when there were three.
-Story taken from Eyewitness news - Kstp.com

2019 ANNUAL MEETING
The 2019 annual meeting will be held at Milford Hills again this year. Special thanks to
Milford Hills for hosting the meeting for a
second straight year.
The meeting will be a joint meeting with the
IIllinois Hunting and Outdoor Sportsman’s
Association. (IHOSA).
More information will be provided as iet becomes available.
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NEW ADMINSTRATION AT D.A.T.C.P. ANNOUNCED
Secretary-designee Brad Pfaff
Brad Pfaff was selected as the secretarydesignee of the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection
(DATCP) by Governor Tony Evers. Pfaff has
spent most of his career working on behalf of
Wisconsin farmers and rural residents at the
local, state and federal level.
Pfaff grew up on his family’s dairy farm in La
Crosse County. He earned his undergraduate
degree from the University of WisconsinGreen Bay and his master’s degree from
George Mason University.

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
and Wisconsin Department of Transportation.
Since 2011, Romanski has been serving as the
safety program chief in DOT's Division of
State Patrol. Earlier in his career, he held staff
positions in the state legislature, both in the
Senate and Assembly. He has also served as a
policy analyst for the Wisconsin Department of
Justice.

Originally from Wisconsin Rapids, Romanski
earned his bachelor's degree in Political Science from the University of Wisconsin-River
Falls and his master's degree in Public Policy
and Administration from the Robert M. La FolPrior to his appointment, Pfaff was the deputy lette School of Public Affairs at the University
chief of staff to U.S. Representative Ron Kind. of Wisconsin-Madison. Romanski resides in
Monona.
He has also served as the executive director
of the U.S. Department of Agriculture Farm
Service Agency, overseeing the implementaAsst. Dep. Secretary Angela James
tion of federal crop assistance programs, the
Secretary Pfaff named Angela James Assistant
Conservation Reserve Program, and federal
Deputy Secretary in January 2019. Before
farm loan programs.
joining the department, James was an attorPreviously, Pfaff was a staff member for U.S.
ney in private practice. Her experience inSenator Herb Kohl and served on the La
cludes work with water quality matters includCrosse County Board. Pfaff and his family live
ing National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
in Onalaska.
System (NPDES) permitting, Total Maximum
Daily Load (TMDL) engagement, and nutrient
trading.
Deputy Secretary Randy Romanski
Prior to entering solo legal practice, James
was an attorney with a large Midwesternbased law firm, served with the Wisconsin paper industry, and was responsible for environmental compliance as the in-house counsel at
an integrated gas and electric utility. Through
these positions, James also gained significant
hands-on experience in air, water, waste, and
Romanski has held leadership roles at multiple OSHA regulations.
state agencies. He previously served as DAShe currently serves as a commissioner and
TCP's deputy secretary and secretary under
secretary of the Madison Metropolitan SewerGovernor Jim Doyle, working on issues such
age District. James has bachelor's, master's,
as farmland preservation, local foods, Farm to and law degrees from the University of WisSchool, and renewable energy. Romanski has consin-Madison.
also served as the executive assistant for the
Randy Romanski was announced deputy secretary of the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection by Secretary Brad Pfaff in January 2019. He brings
decades of experience in government administration and policy development to the department.
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WGPA "Friend" Brad Pfaff is new WI Ag. Secretary
"Brad Pfaff has dedicated his life to ensuring Wisconsin's
farmers, workers and families have the resources and
tools they need to succeed," said Congressman Ron Kind
in a news release. "Brad's service as a senior advisor on
my staff has been exceptional, and I know that the Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection—and
the state of Wisconsin—will be stronger under his leadership.”
Pfaff, a Wisconsin native, worked for Rep. Kind for several
years before heading up the state's FSA office in 2009. He
also served as the national Deputy Administrator for Farm
Programs at the U.S. Department of Agriculture.At the national level, Pfaff was in charge of farm programs.farmers
under the 2014 farm bill. He rejoined Kind’s staff in 2017.
Wisconsin Farm Bureau Federation President Jim Holte
says Pfaff is no stranger to the Wisconsin agricultural
community."His rural roots give him a solid foundation to
serve our farmers well in a stressed economic time," Holte
said in a statement. Holte believes that Pfaff will be a good
advocate for the state's agricultural industry that contributes more than $88 billion to the state’s economy. "Brad
will be a good advocate to help maintain the health of the
industry and continue to build on what his predecessors
established in resources for the agricultural community,"
Holte said. "Wisconsin Farm Bureau looks forward to
working with Brad as the leader of an agency that is vital
to our state’s farmers.”
Wisconsin Farmers Union President Darin Von Ruden also felt positive about the appointment."We have appreciated working with Brad during his time with the Farm Service Agency and as a staff member for Congressman
Kind, and we look forward to continuing to work with him in
his new role as DATCP Secretary."
Jeff Lyon, General Manager of FarmFirst Dairy Cooperative for former Deputy Secretary of DATCP, says he has
had a "long and positive working relationship with (Pfaff)
both of the state and national level. Lyon says Pfaff's agricultural background and experience in managing the State
FSA will serve him well as the head of DATCP. “Brad has
a history of working with all groups for the betterment of
agriculture,” said Lyon in a news release, “He understands
the importance of animal health, food safety, ag resource
management and agriculture’s role as an economic driver
in the state.
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2018 ANNUAL MEETING SUMMARY
The 2018 annual meeting was held on August
19 and 20 at Milford Hills Sportsman’s Club in
Cambelsport.

auction with a witty story. Thank you, Scott.
This years’ auction brought in $1545.00. Thank
you to all who brought items and thank you to
everyone who bid on them.
Monday morning started with coffee and doughnuts provided by Kristin Merriman from Big Gain
Feeds. Thank you for your support.

We enjoyed a wonderful Sunday evening meal.
Thank you to Lloyd Marks at Milford Hills for
hosting this year and for providing the appetizers
for the evening. Special thanks also goes out to Gary started the meeting with an election report
Tom Johnson at Kent Feeds for hosting the hos- and an update on Dr. McGraw, who has retired
pitality and providing all the drinks for the even- as our state Veterinarian.
ing. Their support of the Association is greatly
appreciated.
Rep. Mark Spreitzer from Beloit was our guest
speaker. He spoke on the upcoming elections.
Representative Joel Kleefisch, the chair of the
Natural Resource Committee, joined us to present the Legislator of the Year Award to Repre- Lloyd Marks from Milford Hills discussed the cursentative Jimmy Boy Edming. Mr. Edming was rent issues with the Range Protection Law. We
instrumental in getting the Pole Trapping bill
are working to expand this bill to include a club
passed. Thank you, Mr. Edming!
purchasing adjoining land to be included in this
bill. It is important to include local townships
with this process.
Scott Goetzka was our auctioneer again this
The meeting concluded at noon with an excelyear. As tradition goes, Scott started out the
lent lunch.
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Debate is on about hunting pen-raised pheasants
(Continued from page 2)

dogs into the pens to make the birds wary of predators, he
said.
Those birds have a chance to live long on shootJanelle Blaha of Game Fish & Parks helps regulate the
ing preserves if the owners combine high-quality habitat
industry. She checks on more than 100 instate commerwith trapping programs to control predators, he said.
cial captive game bird breeders and additional out-of-state
“We’ve come a long way from having to kick the
breeders licensed to supply the market.
bird to get it to fly,’’ Craig said. “I would venture to say our
In South Dakota, anyone can buy farm-raised
birds have a high survival rate.’’
pheasants and release them in the wild. But if hunters are
On our annual hunt west of Aberdeen with family
paying to shoot those birds, the state requires preserve
and friends, we lodged within 5 miles of South Dakota’s
status.
largest pheasant hatchery. Gisi Pheasant Farms of rural
Preserves can set their own bag limits and extend Ipswich produces upward of 800,000 roosters and hens
shooting opportunities beyond the limits of the state’s tra- each year, and its flight pens were still lively with marketditional season. But in exchange, they each must make a ready roosters three weeks into this year’s season.
limited release of 600 pheasants — more if mortality is
But Loretta Omland, supervisor at Gisi, declined
high — and tag each harvested bird as “wild” or
to discuss the business. “It’s such a touchy subject,’’ Om“released.’’ The public-private partnership recognizes the land said. “Our customers don’t want it out there.’’
fact that some wild birds get hunted out of season. In turn,
South Dakota benefits from the preservation of good
The tiptoe treatment has to do with South Dakopheasant habitat managed by the preserves. Preserves
ta’s reputation as the wild pheasant capital. Craig said
can release hens, including bred hens, but hunters can’t
he’s up front with customers to let them know he releases
shoot them.
pen-raised birds, but he doesn’t dwell on it and he doesn’t
Like Minnesota, South Dakota stopped releasing farmsay when the birds are dropped.
raised pheasants decades ago.
It’s true, according to one former supplier of tame
Lou Cornicelli, wildlife research supervisor for the pheasants, that some preserves prefer secretive deliverMinnesota Department of Natural Resources, said studies ies, some in the middle of the night.
have shown the survival rates of stocked birds are
Said Omland: “We’re really confident about our
“abysmally low.’’ In college, Cornicelli worked at New York business, and I’m proud of the way we do it. … But we
state’s Ithaca pheasant farm.
have to zip our lips and honor our customers’ wishes.’’
“They get shot or eaten by coyotes and foxes,’’ Cornicelli
When each of our three hunting days just west of
said. “They are not very well adapted to the wild, that’s for Gisi Farms ended with no one reaching his bag
sure.’’
limit of three wild roosters, discussion turned to the day’s
At Ithaca, the roosters learned not to fly more than most memorable moments.
8 to 10 feet off the ground because that was the height of
Hands down, top honors went to one solitary hour
the netting in their pens, he said.
of field work by Jax on our final day. In that otherwise quiBlaha said hunters on South Dakota’s public lands will
et window of time, the 17-month-old pup turned from vagonly occasionally shoot a wayward, released bird. The
abond flusher to focused pointer. She repeatedly stopped
telltale sign for most of those birds are remnant, oversized and lifted her right front paw over a covered hen or recentholes in the nose where anti-pecking blinders were mount- ly occupied grass. It was an instinctual, formative breaked while the birds were in captivity. Other markings may
through for Jax, who worked alone with no other retrievinclude the clipping of a dew claw or the clipping of one
ers.
toe — usually the middle one — back to the first joint, she
The pheasants had gotten the best of us, but each
said.
hunting day ended on the Big Sky prairie — leaning on our
Josh Craig, a hunting guide who works west of
trucks and reflecting on our trials and tribulations as the
Watertown, said his pheasant customers have experisun set. Fine with us that we were away from the comforts
enced stellar shooting opportunities this season because of a hunting lodge.
his outfitting group has released hundreds of pen-raised
Cooper, an avid waterfowl hunter and pheasant hunter,
roosters to supplement a strong base of wild birds.
said it best. He longs for the return of South Dakota’s wild
“That way the hunters get their birds in a more
rooster heyday and won’t settle for shooting on a pretimely fashion,’’ he said.
serve.
Wildlife biologists agree that farmed pheasants lack the
“There’s a hunting challenge involved when
instincts, cunning and flight skills of wild birds. But Craig
there’s not a preserve,’’ Cooper said. “Give me three good
said high-end pheasant farms are doing more to naturalize dogs and four good guns and then beat your butt down by
their birds by planting corn and other vegetation inside
walking
enlarged flight pens. Some operators release muzzled
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The Wisconsin Game Preserve Association is committed to protecting the
rights of hunting preserves
along with the producers
who supply them. In addition, the WGPA has a
strong commitment to educating young hunters as to
the value of Wisconsin’s
rich hunting heritage.

If there are any questions,
please feel free to contact
any of the officers listed.
They will be happy to answer your questions.

Wisconsin Game Preserve Association
W5810 J&H Road
Shiocton, WI 54170

